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A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM
AND THE MEANING OF COURT MARRIAGE
BY PAUL

A. OLSON

The opinionthatA MidsummerNight'sDream is largelya
"'
shimmering
fabricof" moonlight,
witha touchofmoonshine
has become stock among studentsof Shakespeare. One rephraseshabitualinsightsconcerning
gossamerand magicwheneverone treatsofthework.But thereis moreto theplay than
a dream.The efforts
ofhistoricalscholarsto place thiscomedy
in thesettingofits dramatictradition,
to see it as " sui generis,
a ' symbolical'or masque-likeplay As2 suggestthat we ought
to revise our romanticpreconceptions
of its structureand
theme. Elizabethanmasques usuallyafforded
pleasuresmore
seriousthan those of moonshine,and A MidsummerNight's
Dream is not unlikethemin thisrespect. It was createdfor

the solemn nuptials of a noble house, perhaps forthose of the
Earl of Derby or the Earl of Essex. For our purposes, the
specificfamiliesinvolved matter little. Rather it is important
that the significanceof the play's symbolism and the raison
d'etre of its pageantrycan come clear throughan examination
of the occasion of its presentation.
Commensurate with its origins in a court marriage, this
drama speaks throughoutfor a sophisticatedRenaissance philosophy of the nature of love in both its rational and irrational
1 MarchetteChute,An Introduction
to Shakespeare(New

York,1951), p. 49.
John Russell Brown," The Interpretation
of Shakespeare'sComedies: 19001953,"ShakespeareSurvey,VIII (1955), 7; cf.E. K. Chambers,ed., A Midsummer
Night'sDream (New York, 1907), p. 13, pp. 18-19; Enid Welsford,The Court
Masque (Cambridge,1927), pp. 324-336;C. J. Sisson,ed., WilliamShakespeare:
The CompleteWorks(London,1953), p. 207.
' E. K. Chambers,"The Occasionof 'A Midsummer
Night'sDream,'" A Book
of Homage to Shakespeare,ed. Israel Gollanez (Oxford,1916), pp. 154-160;Welsford,p. 324; Sir ArthurQuiller-Couch
and J. Dover Wilson,ed., A MidsummerNight'sDream (Cambridge,1924), p. xv; Paul N. Siegel," A MidsummerNight's
Dream and the WeddingGuests,"SQ, IV (1953), 139-144.These references
might
be multiplied.My essay does not proposeto deal with the problemof topical
allusionsin MND.
2
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forms.Even Bottomthe foolobservesthat " reasonand loue
nowa daies (MND, III, i. 147keepelittlecompanytogether,
surmise-and it has beentakenas the
48) ." 4 His sententious
drama'stheme-is best understoodin termsof 16th century
marriagedoctrines.When these and the symbolsused to
the disparitybetween
conveythemare properlyunderstood,
Reason and Love will appear figuredin the distancefrom
in the play'sshiftfrom
Athensto thewoods;it is emblemized
and similarities
lightto darkness.The formal
contrasts
between
the Duke and Queen of Athensand theirfairycounterparts
effects
depictlikedistinctions.
However,sincesuchstructural
are organically
linkedto the philosophywhichinforms
them,
thepurposeof thisessaymustbe twofold.It mustfirstmake
a cursorysurveyof Renaissancethoughtconcerning
the functionof festivaldramaand the significance
of wedlock.Then
it mustindicatethe methodsby whichsymboland masque
structure
and theme,worktogether
pattern,
to makeluminous
a traditional
of marriage.
understanding
Thereis reasonforsuchan iconological
approachto A Midsummer
Dream.
Night's
The ceremony
forwhichit was written
probablytook place about 1595. Its audiencewould have
fromthe intellectuals
included,
and pseudo-intellectuals
of the
court,menwhoknewtherecently
publishedenigmaticworks:
TheFaerieQueene (1590), The CountesseofPembrokesYuychurch(1592), Sidney'sArcadia (1590). Furthermore,
the
relateit to Lyly'scourtcomediesof
play'sstyleand conception
a decadeearlierand Ben Jonson'scourtmasquesof ten years
later.5Boththesedemandedthe sophistication
of mindsswift
in catchingemblematicmeanings,a point convincingly
sustainedby thestudiesof D. J. Gordonand B. F. Huppe in the
ceremonial
dramasof Jonsonand Lyly.6For boththe scholar
'QuotationsfromShakespeareare taken fromthe firstquartosof TNK and
MND and fromthe firstfolioforthe remaining
plays. Line numbersfollowthe
Globe text. This essay is indebtedthroughout
to the assistanceof Professors
G. E. Bentleyand D. W. Robertson,
Jr.
6 Welsford,
p. 283; cf. Robert AdgerLaw, " The 'Pre-ConceivedPattern' of
A Midsummer
Night'sDream," Texas U. Studiesin English (1943), 8-14.
*D. J. Gordon,"Poet and Architect:The IntellectualSettingof the Quarrel
between
Ben Jonsonand InigoJones,"JW&CI,XII (1949), 152-178;" The Imagery
ofBen Jonson'sThe Masque of Blacknesseand The Masque of Beautie,"JW&CI,
VI (1943), 122-141;" Hymenwi:Ben Jonson'sMasque of Union,"JW&CI, VIII
(1945),107-145;BernardF. Huppe," Allegory
of Love in Lyly'sCourtComedies,"
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and playwright,
thedrama'spatronsgivethedramalaws. The
laws forLyly and Jonsonwerefixedby a courtconsistently
interestedin that art which builds its meaningfromthe
materialsof traditionalemblemsand allegories.Such a group
Shakespearealso addressedin A MidsummerNight'sDream.
The guestsat the weddingmay have been remindedof the
intellectualfunctionof the new playwright's
poetry-if they
needed such reminding-throughthe definitionsof Duke
Theseus' speech:
7
The Poetseye,in a finefrenzy,
rolling,
dothglance
Fromheauento earth,fromearthto heauen.Andas
Imagination
bodiesforththeformes
ofthings
Vnknowne:thePoetspenneturnesthemto shapes,
Andgiuesto ayerynothing,
a locallhabitation,
Anda name.
(MND, V, i, 12-17)
Theseus' lines have been interpreted
in theircontextas a
joculardegradationof the poet to the level of loverand madman. Poets do not oftensell theircraftso short,and Shakespeare is not, I think,doingso here. First of all, one must
note that Theseus makes some implicitdistinctions
between
thepoet and hismad colleagues.It is onlyloversand madmen
who are said to exhibitfantasieswhichdescendbeyondthe
comprehension
of reason (MND, V, 4-6). Implicitly,poets,
howevermuchtheyare possessedby a furorpoesis,may deal
in imaginingsapprehensiblein more rational terms. The
speechquoted above perhapsmakes clear how this happens.
Its syntaxsuggeststhat what the poet sees, in glancingto
heaven,is the" ayerynothing" or " forme" whichhisimaginationis thenempowered
to bodyforth.8
In lookingbackto earth,
he bequeathsto thisForm a " locall habitation,and a name."
In a similarvein,Neoplatoniccriticismin the timespoke of
ELH, XIV (1947), 92-113. Cf. AliceS. Venezky,Pageantryon the Shakespearean
Stage (New York, 1951), pp. 134-145.
'J. Dover Wilsonsuggeststhat theselineswereadded to a 1592 versionof the
play, but he regardsthe revisionsas insertedfor later privateperformances
at
weddings;cf. Wilson,pp. 80-100.
'Pico similarlyregardsthe imagination
as the facultywhichembodiescelestial
realities;its purposeis to movethe uninitiated
to a contemplation
of higherthings,
and this functions
in Scripturalallegory:
particularly
Remoto namque sacorum eliquiorumcortice,sequestratoqueimaginationis
velo,quod corticilitteraejuxta proportionem
quadrat,sicutispiritusipse sub
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the artist'sduty to incarnatethe universal(or " form") in
theconcretevisualemblem.Professor
E. H. Gombrich
recently
used muchthe samelanguageas Duke Theseusto summarize
therationaleofsuchRenaissancevisualsymbols:
Theyaretheforms
whichtheinvisible
entities
canassumeto make
themselves
understood
to thelimited
humanmind.In otherwords,
theidea ofJustice-beit conceived
of thecelestial
as a member
hierarchy
oras an abstract
entity-isinaccessible
to thesenses.At
bestwecanhopetograspitina moment
ofecstasyandintellectual
intuition.
But God has decreedin His mercythattheseinvisible
and abstractentities
whosedivineradianceno humaneye could
supportmayaccommodate
themselves
to ourunderstanding
and
assumevisibleshape.9
ProfessorGombrichtreatsof the figureof justice;the theory
could as well be used to explainthe " Cupid paintedblinde
(MND, I, 1, 235)" placedin A Midsummer
Night'sDreamto
embodyearthlyas opposedto heavenlylove. In facttheentire
playmaybe seenas a skillfully
composedfabricoficonological
referents
givinglocal habitationto the" invisibleand abstract
entities"whichwould be likelyto claim the attentionof a
marriageaudience.Thus,whilethe aestheticof the workimplies a surrender
to modesof lookingat the worldwhichdo
not derive theirsustenancefromphenomenalfact, it also
demandsa returnto thiskindoffactfortheirexpression.
Perhaps to strengthen
Theseus' generalcriticalposition,
Bottomremarks
in a morecomicveinthathisdream" hathno
bottome(MND, IV, 1, 220)." Earlierthe samespeechechoes
confusedly
St. Paul's accountof the ineffable
natureof the
heavenlyvision (MND, IV, i, 208if; compareI Corinthians
cortice delitescens depurato phantasmatibus intellectui respondet, sese in
animam infertspiritus,eamque ad divinumgustum perducit,quae incohatio est
quaedam futurae gloriae quae revelabiturin nobis.
Pico della Mirandola, On the Imagination, ed. Harry Caplan (New Haven, 1930),
p. 92; cf. 86-92. La Primaudaye treats the imagination, properly used, as the
vehiclethroughwhich such heavenlyvisions as Nebuchadnezzar's are communicated;
Peter de la Primaudaye, The Second Part of the French Academie (London, 1594),
sig.[K61. These ideas may be a development from Boethius ("De Consolatione
Philosophise,"Liber V, Prosa IV), where the imagination is assigned a position
between the wit which looks on sensate things and the intelligencewhich contemplatesthe simple forms.
' E. H.
Gombrich, "Icones Symbolicew: The Visual Image in Neo-Platonic
Thought,"JW&CI, XI (1948), 180; cf. passim, pp. 163-192.
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2 :7-14). If Bottom's misquotation means anything,it probably indicates that the dream is what Macrobius would have
called a somnium, a veiled truth from between the gates of
horn.'0 All in all, Shakespeare mightwell have assented to Ben
Jonson's belief that the inventions of court drama " should
alwayes lay hold on more remou'd mysteries.""
The Elizabethan poet who wished to bring beforean aristocratic group the " formesof things Vnknowne" in describing
the functionof marriage,could referto an old and dignified
philosophy of its purposes. This thought had come down to
him fromthe middle ages, but he could have found it in 16th
century sermons,scriptural commentaries,marriage manuals,
or encyclopedias of general knowledge. According to its doctrines,the love found in well-orderedmarriagewas regardedin the wordsof Chaucer's Theseus-as part of the " fairecheyne
of love " which " bond/ The fyr,the eyr, the water, and the
lond/In certeyn boundes (KT, 2988-2992) . 12 This divine
love, this "perfect harmonie,like as in musicke . . ."13 also
maintained the patterned hierarchyof society and kept the
stars in theirpaths. Wedlock fulfilledits part in the concord of
things when the male ruled his mate in the same way that
reason was ordained to controlboth will and passions."4 It was
argued that, beforethe Fall, men propagated theirkind according to the promptingsof charity. But withthe firsttemptation,
Eve's sensuality overcame Adam, and Adam's reason.15 The
10 Macrobius,Commentary
on the Dream of Scipio, trans. WilliamHI. Stahl
(New York,1952), pp. 87-92;cf.Huppe, p. 99.
" The Works of Ben Jonson (introduction
to Hymencei),edited by C. H.
Herford,
Percyand EvelynSimpson,11 vols. (Oxford,1925-1952),VII, 209.
12 The Poetical Works of Chaucer,ed. F. N. Robinson (Cambridge,Mass.,
1933). All quotationsand citationsfromthis edition.
8 Peter de la Primaudaye,The FrenchAcademie (London,1618), Sig. 0oo9v;
cf. Sig. Ooo2-Ooo2v.
" Roland Mushat Frye, "Macbeth's UsurpingWife,"Renaissance
News, VIII
(1955), 102; cf. [Ercole Tasso], Of Mariage and Wiuing,trans. R[obert]T[ofte]
(London,1599), sig. J[1]v;[JohnKnox], The First Blast of the TrvmpetAgainst
the MontrvousRegimentof Women([Geneva],1558), sig. C4 ff.
15 This interpretation
of the fall, originatingas early as St. Augustine (De
Trinitate,
Lib. XII, Cap. 12), was popularizedin the 12thand 13th centuriesby
Sententiaeof Peter Lombard (Lib. II, Dist. XXIV, Cap. VI ff.). Cf. Lombard,
" Collectaneain Epist. D. Pauli; In Ep. I ad Tim.," PL, CXCII, 342; Richardof
St. Victor," Adnotatioin Psalmum CXXI," PL, CXCVI, 363, and Chaucer,
Works,p. 282. ArnoldWilliamsin The CommonExpositor(Chapel Hill, 1948),
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fall transformedall divine,rational love in man into unreasonable and selfishlust. In Bottom's words, " Reason and Love
kept littlecompany together." Afterward,man's desire sought
more to please itselfthan to follow God's plan for the world
in general, especially for the procreationof the race. Since a
link in the " faire cheyne" had been broken,the marriage of
the firstgarden was kept as an institution,a fragmentshored
against the complete ruin of rationalityin man.10 It could in
a poetic sense allow Adam's intellectagain to rule Eve's willfullness. The ComedyofErrorsmakes Luciana speak no more
than the commonplace wisdom of the 16th centurywhen she
advises Adriana concerningwoman's liberty:
Why,headstronglibertyis lasht withwoe:
There'snothingsituatevnderheauenseye,
But hathhis boundin earth,in sea, in skie.
The beasts,the fishes,and the wingedfowles
Are theirmales subiects,and at theircontroules:
Man morediuine,the Master of all these,
Lord of the wide world,and wildewatryseas,
Indued withintellectuallsenceand soules,
thenfishand fowles,
Of morepreheminence
Are mastersto theirfemales,and theirLords:
Then let yourwill attendon theiraccords.

(C ofE, II, 1,15-25)

Marriage was assigned not only a positive social value, but
various spiritualsymbolismswere found in it. The meeting of
God and the soul, the relationshipof Christ and the Church,
these also involved bonds of love which were described in
marital terms.'7 The view of wedlock outlined here was expressedin Chaucer by the Knight and the Parson (KT, 29863108; PT, 260-270, 321-348, and 836-957), repeated in La
Primaudaye's The French Academie,'8dramatized in Ben
Jonson'sHymenaei.'9It was in part furtherpopularized by
the manuals which followedBullinger's The ChristenState of
p. 128, has indicated the persistence of this interpretationas a subsidiary moralization into the Renaissance. For a literary usage, cf. The Works of Sir Thomas
Brownse,ed. GeoffreyKeynes, 6 vols. (London, 1928-31), II, 16-19, esp. pp. 18-19.
1"Peter de la Primaudaye, The French Academie (Newbery, 1586), sig. [Hh8]v;
John Donne, Works (London, 1839), IV, 34.
' Donne, Works, IV, 40 ff.; La Primaudaye (1586 ed.), sig. [Ii6]v.
Primaudaye (1586 ed.), sig. [Hh7]v-Nn3.
" Gordon, Hymenaei, pp. 107-145.
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Matrimony.The popularmanualsadded somepracticalstricturesconduciveto orderwhichare relevantto A Midsummer
Night's Dream.Parentswereadvisednot to forceunpleasant
matchesupon theiroffspring
but to " haue respectto gods
& to therightordinateconsentoftheparties... ." 20
ordinance,
Children
on theotherhandwerecounselledthatmarriage
must
be undertaken
oftheirparents.21The
onlywiththepermission
moderninterpreter
needsto be awareoftheseidealsthroughout
theplay,forthey,I think,controlthepatternofits actionand
modifythe meaningsof individualwordsand images.
In termsof such concepts,A MidsummerNight'sDream
disclosesa threemovementpatternsimilarin outlineto that
whichNevill Coghillfindsimplicitin the mediaevalfoundationsof Shakespeareancomedy.22
The workbeginswithorder
(Act I), thenpasses throughthe cycleof a Fall whichbrings
the dominationof unbridledpassion (Acts II-III). Finally,
it returnsto a realizationof the charityand cohesivecommunitymoralityin whichit began (Acts IV-V). Since this
essay will trace the mannerin whichsymboland emblem
reinforcethis developmentthroughoutthe play, it will be
usefulto followthetextas we movethrough
it.
The firstmovement,
the movementtowardan orderlysubordination
ofthefemaleand herpassionsto themorereasonable
male,is epitomizedat the beginning
ofthe firstscenewiththe
of the prospectivemarriageof Theseus and
announcement
Hippolita. Long beforeShakespearewrote,Theseushad come
to embodythe reasonableman and the ideal rulerof bothhis
lowernatureand his subjects. Chaucer'sTheseus,to whom
the rulerof A MidsummerNight'sDream is indebted,28
had
conquered" all the regneof Femenye" withhis wisdom(KT,
865-66). Shakespeareand Fletcher,in forming
The Two Noble
Kinsmenout of The Knight'sTale, pointedup the same conception;therethewomenofThebesnamethedukeas onewhose
" firstthoughtis more,/Then otherslaboured meditance,"
20 [Heinrich
Bullinger],
The ChristenState ofMatrimony,
trans.MylesCoverdale
(n. p., 1546), sig. E3.
21 Bullinger,
sig. D4.
22 Nevill Coghill," The
Basis of ShakespearianComedy,"Essays and Studies
(London,1950), pp. 12-13and passim,pp. 1-28.
"
Dorothy Bethurum," Shakespeare'sCommenton Mediaeval Romance in
Midsummer-Night's
Dream,"MLN, LX (1945). 86.
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More then theiractions (TNK, I, i,
whose "premeditating/
135-37)." He gives substanceto theirobservationswithhis
ownremarksthattheconquestoftheloweraffections
is a manlike task: " Being sensuallysubdude/We loose our humane
tytle (TNK, I, i, 232-33)." During the same period,other
suchas Natalis Conte,ArthurGolding,SirJohnDavies,
writers
and AlexanderRoss confirmed
the beliefthat Theseus should
be respectedas a mirrorof the modelrulerand wise man.24
Hippolitawas not so fortunate.She was remembered
as an
Amazon,the ruler of a nation which overturnedthe fixed
ofwedlock.CelesteTurnerWright,
in herexhaustive
hierarchy
study,showsthatthe femalewarriors
had the samereputation
in the Renaissanceas in the Middle Ages forholdingup " a
dangerousexampleof unwomanlyconduct,a violationof that
traditionalorderunderwhich'Women are bornto thraldom
and penance/And to been under mannes governance.'2'
a falseusurpationof the
Specifically,
theyhad cometo signify
dutiesof the male reasonby the lower,femalepassions. The
Pyroclesof Sidney'sArcadia,who is costumedas an Amazon,
offends
Musidorusmainlybecausehe seesin himtheoverthrow
of" thereasonableparteofoursoule" by" sensuallweakness26
Spenserpicturesa similarinversionof the facultiesin his
AmazonianRadigund (FQ, V.,v, 25) .27 And JohnKnox explainsthe woman: flesh;man: spiritanalogywhileat the same
timeattackingtheAmazonruleras transforming
mento Circe's
brutes,to the "follishefondnes-adcowardiseof women."28
That Shakespeareand Fletcherhad learned to work these
correlations
we knowfromthe mannerin whichHippolitaand
her marriageto Theseus are describedin The Two Noble
Kinsnen:
24 Conte remarksTheseus'" diuinitate. . . & praestantia
ingenii."Natalis Conte,
Mythologiae(Lyons,1602), sig.Z[7]v. Cf. ArthurGolding,trans.,The XV. Bookes

of P. Ouidius Naso, entytuledMetamorphosis,ed. W. H. D. Rouse (London, 1904),
p. 4; The Poems of Sir John Davies, facsimile ed. Clare Howard (New York,

1941), p. 91; AlexanderRoss, MystagogvsPoeticvs (London,1648), p. 401.
25 CelesteTurnerWright,
" The Amazonsin ElizabethanLiterature,"
SP, XXXVII
(1940), 456 and passim,pp. 433-456.

" Sir Philip
Sidney, The Countesse of Pembrokes Arcadia, ed. Albert Feuillerat

(Cambridge,
1912), p. 77; cf. pp. 76-79.
2
The Works of Edmund Spenser, ed. Greenlaw,
Osgoodet al, 9 vols. (Baltimore,
1932-1945).All citationsfromthis edition.
28 JohnKnox,sig. B3.
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Most dreadedAmazonian,that ha'st slaine
The Sith-tuskd-Bore;
that withthyArmeas strong
As it is white,wastneereto makethe male
To thySex captive;but that thisthyLord
Borneto upholdCreation,in thathonour
Firstnaturestildeit in,shrunketheeinto
at once subduing
The bowndthou wast ore-flowing;
Thy force,and thy affection... .
(TKN, I, i, 78-85)
The meaningof the rulers'marriageis here explicit;it is even
directlyrelated to the prelapsarianrelationshipin which man
and woman, or the analogous inner faculties, were rightly
oriented (TNK, I, i, 83).
It is, I think,with some such associations in mind that the
moreliteratemembersof the initial audience of A Midsummer
Night's Dream would have viewed its openingaction. Theseus,
King of Order, has come to rule an all-too-passionatequeen.
The duke appears to announcethe date of the comingmarriage;
presumablyhis undisciplineddesires will end when the new
moon,Chaste Cynthia,replacesthe old stepdamewhomRenaissance classicists would have recognizedas distraughtHecate.
There is to be a season of ceremonyand pageantry,a pageantry
announcedby the formalmovementof the verse:
lHyppolitce,
I woo'dtheewithmysword,

And wonne thy loue, doing thee iniuries:

But I willwed theein anotherkey,
With pompe, with triumph,and with reueling.
(MND, I, i, 16-19)

Such stable conditionscould not long remain. If they did,
therewould be no play. But the set presentationof Hippolita
and Theseus and theirmarriageplan states the ethic which is
to govern the rest of the work. The action then begins to
tumble toward the chaos of the second movement. Egeus
interruptsto announce that Lysander has won the young
Hermia against his wishes. Egeus' problem is essentiallyone
for the marriage manuals, a question of the " rightordinate
consent of the parties.

. .

." Theseus is quick to affirmthe

principleof order; the child must obey the fatheror "Hue a
barraine sister . .

./

Chaunting faint hymnes, to the colde fruit-

lesse Moone (MND, I, i, 72-73)." Athenianlaw (MND, I, i,
119) is possibly here the law of hierarchywhich Plutarch's
Paul A. Olson
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Theseus introduced.29
However,Shakespeare'sruler forgets
thatdivineorderis maintainedby DivineLove and notby law
in any mechanicalsense. And so thereis a failureon both
sides,a failureof charityin Theseus. a lack of reasonin the
lovers.Thisinturnpreparesthewayforthebreakto thewoods
and the heightening
of the drama'spsychological
tensions.
The duke's exit leaves Lysanderand Hermia withoutan
effective
guide,and fora timethe positivevalues of the play
must necessarilybe stated primarilythroughthe imagery.
the developmentof disordershowsin imagesof
Immediately,
tempestsand of fadingroses, and this is intensifiedby a
seriesof invertedreligiousallusionswhichfollow.The irony
of Lysander'slines," The courseof trueloue neuerdid runne
smoothe(MND, I, i, 134)" lies,of course,in the recognition
that if one takes charityand its functionsfortrue love, the
reverseis obviouslytrue.30The comparisonof class difference,
as the hindranceof lovers,to a crossturnsupside down the
conceptionof the firstcrosswhereOne above class was " inthraldto loue (MND, I, i, 136)." Later, the cross as an
emblemforpatiencein suffering
becomesa customarything
" As deweto loue, as thoughts,and dreames,and sighes. . .
(MND, I, i, 154) ." That the Christiancrosshas some associationwithheavenlylove is evident,as is also the paradox
of its connectionwithHermia's amorousresignation.Essentially,the argumentof the tete-a-tetebetweenHermia and
Lysanderproceedsalongfatalisticlines;the love ofwhichthey
speak,beingtemporaland unreasonable,
is correctly
described
as boundforconfusion(MND, I, i, 141-49). But the referencesto the crucifixion
undercutthe argumentand appeal to
the audience'sawarenessthat thereis anotherkind of love
whichmaymovethroughhigherfacultiesand is not so bound
or so temporal.
Lysander,to escape fromAthenianrestraint,
suggeststhat
Hermiago withhimto thewoodsoutsidethecityand attempt
a clandestinemarriage.Generallysuch unionsweredescribed
as illicitin the sixteenthcentury,and they would hardlybe
29
Plutarch,Lives of the Noble Greciansand Romans,trans.Sir ThomasNorth,
5 vols. (London,1895), I, 153-54.
"La Primaudaye,The Second Part of the FrenchAcademie,sig. [S6]-[S6]v;cf.

sig. T2-T4V.
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wedlookedon withany favorby parentsat an aristocratic
ding. Hermia is not abashed,however.She accedes to the
fromthe
proposition
witha fineseriesofoathsculledcarefully
classics (MND, I, i, 169-178). First,she calls on Cupid, a
symbolforthe powerwhichpreservesformin the universe.
But thissame Cupid,as Natalis Conte showsus, becomesa
to the human mind.3'
furorand insanitywhen transferred
Then she swearsby the simplicity
of Venus' doves, another
emblemfor unrestrained
desire. Finally her oath includes
the firewhichburnedDido in her finalact of self-assertion
a firewhichdidnot,in anyknownaccount,
and self-destruction,
eitherknitsoulsor prosperloves.
AfterHelena'sentrance,
the metaphorreturnsto a religious
area ofreference,
nowovertlyusedforironicpurposes;Hermia
makesuse of the conceptof grace to explainthe processby
whichherAthenianParadisewas transformed
to a moreunshe
learned
as
to
worship
Lysander:
happyplace
O then,whatgracesin mylouedooedwell,
That heehathturnda heauenvntoa hell!
(MND, I, i, 206-07)
As we shallsee,Athensdid notalwayscarrysuchevilconnotathewholetenoroftheearly
tions.Finally,Helenatiestogether
action withher long closingspeechdissectingthe effectsof
Cupidand Cupid'slove; this,of course,also directsour attention back to the worldof the classics. An earlypart of her
of the boy's powerforeshadows
Titania's relation
description
to Bottom: " Thingsbase and vile . . ./ Loue can transpose
to forme
and dignitie(MND, I, i, 232-33)." At one level,these
linesexpressthewillofsuchinfatuates
as thequeenoffairyto
deludethemselves.At another,theyrepresent
a perversion
by
Helena of the beliefthat Love moves always to impressits
formuponthe base materialof Chaos. The centralantithesis
betweenlove and reasonis firststated explicitlyand witha
touchof comicincongruity
in the same speech: " Loue lookes
notwiththeeyes,butwiththeminde(MND, I, i, 234) ." How"
ContW,sig. C4v; cf. A Midsommer
NightsDreame,variorumed. H. H. Furness
(Philadelphia, 1895), pp. 23-24,note.
82
"d[Venus'] Doues are wanton . . . being meanes to procure loue and lust."
Abraham Fraunce, The Third Part of the Countesseof PembrokesYuychurch
(London, 1592), sig. MS.
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ever,the girlmakesclear two lineslaterthat love's mindis a
littleeccentricas mindsgo, for,she observes,it is altogether
lackingin rationaljudgment. Moreover,Helena bothersto
pointout thatthe Cupid whofigures
the emotionswhichhave
been evidenton the stage is paintedblind (MND, I, i, 235).
Now in the Renaissance,therehad come to be two Cupids.3
One was picturedwithoutthebandageoverhiseyesand waited
upon VenusCoelestis,the motherof supernallove. The other
was a blindboy associatedwithVenus Vulgariswho shotthe
hot dartsof irrational,
earthlydesire. By havingHelena here
speak of the blindmemberof the pair,Shakespeareexplicitly
adopts an icon froma sisterart to clarifythe significance
of
the lover'semotionsand unifythe scene.
Since the firstsectionof the play is a crucialone, I have
analyzedits languagein some detail. Here the dramatistsets
up hismajorthemes.Here brightthingsbeginto cometo their
confusionthrougha psychologicaldecay, througha dissociationof man's rational,orderingsocial capacitiesfromhis desires.The poetindicatesthisthroughthe invertedmetaphorpredominately
a counterpoint
of religiousand classical allusion-which,thoughit is used seriouslyby the lovers,is probably intendedto turnback upon themand mockthemin the
eyesof the audience.
The ironyrelaxesto farcein the nextscene wherethe mechanicals,withall theircrudity,offera finedramatizationof
the properrespectforhierarchy.All throughthe play these
commonlifecharacters,
unlikethose in Love's Labours Lost,
furnisha rule of ignorantcommonsense against whichthe
vagariesof theirsuperiorsmay be measured.So the firstact
closesby showingthepersistence
oforderin thelowersegments
ofsociety.
The shiftat thebeginning
ofthesecondsection(ActsII-III)
leads fromAthensto the woods,fromlightto darkness.The
AthenswhichTheseus ruled dedicateditselfto Minerva,the
goddessof wisdom.It becamea cityof philosophers.34
In this
play,its antithesisis represented
by the near-bywoods. They
88 ErwinPanofsky,
Studiesin Iconology(New York,1939), pp. 95-128;one should
not ignorethe ironieswhichShakespeareplaces in the speech,ironieswhichlink
it morecloselyto the "old " moralizations
than Panofskyadmits (cf. Panofsky,
pp. 123-24).
34"Athenes whilom,
whan it was in his floures/
Was callidnoriceof philisophres
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belongin a traditionwithDante's " selva oscura,"Spenser's
Wood of Error,or the forested,craggyplace whichAriosto
Atlanta.HaringtonexplainsAricreatedforthe necromancer,
osto'sallegoryas follows:Atlantais " that fondfanciewe call
loue," and thiskindof follyis like the " darkesomewood" in
whichDante foundhimselfor the " wandringwood of which
the dolefullPetrarkecomplainesso oftenin those his sweet
mourningsonets,in whichhe seemesto haue comprehended
all the passionsthat all men of that humourhaue felt (Com-

pare MND, II, ii, 35) ." 35 Shakespeare plays upon this convention in one of Demetrius' speeches (" And here am I, and
wodde, within this wood

..

. [MND,

II, i, 192] ") through a

pun which establishes the association between the woods and
unreason. In a more generalized sense, the dark wood could
signifythe confusionswhich beset the earthlylife.36Thus, the
contrast between the play's two settingsis a stage projection
of the thematiccenterof the entirework,the contrastbetween
reasonable and unreasonable love. To move fromthe city to
the forest is to choose madness. Shakespeare reinforcesthe
symbolicimplicationsof the wood by having the scenes which
take place in them occur at night. Hence, he can draw on the
traditional associations between darkness, evil and disorder
(MND, III, ii, 378-87). The briars of this wood (MND, III,
ii, 29; III, ii, 442-45) have possibly bothered wanderers ever
since the earth firstbroughtforththorns.
Consistent with its dissimilarsetting,act two begins by reversing the situation which opened act one. There Theseus
had mastered Hippolita; here Oberon, king of fairies,has lost
his sovereigntyover Titania, and things are topsy-turvy.The
fairylandwhich Shakespeare presents is no more the Celtic
underworld than that in the Faerie Queene. Like Spenser,
Shakespeare uses the shadow countryto representthe " Otherwise, . . . (11. 4243-44)."

John Lydgate, "The

Story of Theseus," The Fall of

Princes,ed. HenryBergen,4 vols. (London,1924-27).
85 [LudovicoAriosto],
OrlandoFvriosoin EnglishHeroicalVerse,trans.Sir John
Harington(London,1591), sig. C4V.
"Torquato Tasso, Godfreyof Bulloigne;The Recovery of Jerusalem,trans.
EdwardFairfax(London,1600), sig.AS"; cf. GeorgeSandys,Ovid'sMetamorphosis
Englished,Mythologiz'd,
and Representedin Figures (London,1640), sig. Nn[I]v;
MargaretGalway,"The WiltonDiptych: A Postscript,"Archaeological
Journal,
CVII (1950), 9, notes that the "selva oscura" is frequently
a meetingplace for
earthlyand celestialbeingsin later literature.
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worldofallegory-thatis, ofPlatonicIdeas, whichconstitutea
higherrealityof which earthlythings are only imperfect
copies."37 Consequently,the dramatistis able to work the
fairyrulersforfairlycomplexartisticpurposes. First of all,
theyare cosmicor mythological
projectionsof the same qualities whichTheseusand Hippolitaembodyin the worldof the
state. At the same time,the actionof theirplot formsa commentaryupon the foiblesof the lovers. They are the higher
realityand the loverstheirimperfect
copies. This technique
Shakespearemayhave learnedfromChaucer'suse ofPluto and
Proserpinaas analoguesto Januaryand May in theMerchant's
Tale. To understandthe artificeof the device,however,we
must identifythe literarytraditionsback of the King and
Queenof thisotherworld.
In Bernier'sHuon of Burdeux,Oberonis a kind of grace
figurewho protectsHuon, whenhe is sinlessor penitent,on
his way to the conquestof Babylon. This Oberonwas born
somefortyyearsbeforeChrist'snativityand is neverto age;
hisplacehas beenappointedforhimin Paradisewhenhe leaves
themortalworld.38
To Huon he givesthe cup fromwhichonly
the guiltlesscan drink,39
a vessel whichis almostcertainlya
Eucharisticsymbol.Again,the Oberonof Greene'sThe ScottishHistoryofJamesthe Fourth,proclaimshimselfruler" Of
quiet,pleasure,profit,and content,/Of wealth,of honorand
ofall theworld."40 His function
is to statetheplay'sBoethian
moral: contentis virtueand the love ofworldlythingsvanity.
In the firstscene,he raises Bohan back to life and gently
informs
him," I visitthee forloue,"4' thoughthe angryScot
objectsthat true love long since took her flightto heaven.42
Ben Jonson's
masqueofOberonshowsthesamefairyas kingin
a celestialpalace of thoseknightswho have been " Quick'ned
by a secondbirth(1. 147) ."
Josephine
WatersBennett,"Britain Amongthe FortunateIsles," Studies in
Philology,
LIII (1956), 16.
88 The Boke of Duke Huon of Burdeux,trans. Sir John Bourchier(London,
1882-87),pp. 71, 74.
8Huon of Bordeaux,pp. 76-77.
RobertGreene,The ScottishHistorieof lames the Fourth (London, 1598),
sig.C4V.
'"
Greene,sig. AS.
"Greene, sig. AS. Anotherinstanceof the use of "true love" for heavenly
love,cf.supranote 34.
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In thistradition,
Shakespeare'skingofShadowsis also a delicate figureforgrace. He is the play's Prospero.Like Theseus,
he mayhave wanderedin themazesoflove and war,but,again
likeTheseus,he has overcomethese. Whenproperlysovereign,
Oberonfurthers
the celestiallove whichpreserveschastemarriagesand keepsthecosmosin order.His relationto thehigher
love is clarifiedin a late scene. There Puck points to the
damned spirits who deliberatelyexiled themselves"from
light,/And must for aye consortwith black browednight
(MND, III, ii, 386-87)." Oberonimmediately
objectsthat he
is not the same sortof spirit.By reminding
Puck that he has
oftensportedwiththe morning's
love,he introducesan image
whichhas behindit an accumulatedtraditionof reference
to
the sun of God's charity.43
Since Oberon'smate symbolizesthe opposite,earthlylove,
she is of quite a different
mold. Her name comesfromOvid,
who used Titania mostconspicuously
as an epithetforDiana
(Met. III, 173). Donald Miller has observedthat Shakespeare'sfairyqueen does not seem to be the chaste goddess
of the hunt,however." Oberonis nearerthe truthwhenhe
calls her 'a wanton.'" 44 The paradoxof a licentiousgoddess
of chastitymay be solved if we look at the Diana in Shakespeare's main source, The Knight's Tale. There Emelye's
prayeraddressesher as goddess of heaven and earth, and
" Queene of the regneof Pluto derkand lowe (KT, 2299) ."
In the Renaissanceas in the 14th century,Diana presented
threeaspects:". . . in heauenshe is calledLuna,in thewoods
Diana, vnder the earth Hecate, or Proserpina.45 Emelye's
prayeremphasizesthe Proserpinaaspectsof the goddess,and
in Shakespeare'stime Thynnedescribedher sacrificeas addressedto Diana Hecate.'8 It is my thesisthat Shakespeare,
using his Chauceriansourcesfreely,developedhis woodland
goddessfromsucha figure.Like Proserpinain the Merchant's
Tale,Titaniais the" queeneofFayerye (MT, 2316) ," and like
her earliercounterpartshe knowssomethingof the ways of
" The imageof Aurora,if it controlsthe passage,wouldcarrythe same connotations;cf. Conte,sig. M4.
" Donald C. Miller,"Titania and the Changeling,"ES, XXII (1940), 67.
" Fraunce,sig. [L4]v-M.
" FrancisThynne,Animadueruionw,
ed. F. J. Furnivall(London,1876), pp. 48-49.
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lechery.The moonappearsin its last phase throughmost of
the play, and so it is appropriatethat Diana Hecate should
quoted above, she shouldnot
rule. Considering
the definition
could be manipube a woodlandgoddess,yet this mythology
latedin severalways. Lylycreatesa Luna in The Womanin the
Moone whois bothqueenofthe woodsand wifeofPluto (V, i,
evidenceindicatesthat writers
281-84)." Some corroborative
Shakespeare's
ruler of summer
in the period so regarded
(MND, III, i, 158). Campion has an air, "Harke, al you
ladies that do sleep,"whichis sometimescited as a sourceor
analogueof A MidsummerNight'sDream but whichmay be
derivedfromit. It singsof a " fayryqueenProserpinaA 8 who
Titania's example,dwellsin an arbor,leads rounds
following
of dancingby moonlight,and sends abroad her servantsto
satisfyhercapriciousdesires.Similarly,Drayton'sNimphidia
tellsus thatOberon'swifeis a QueenMab, thatshe is aided by
her ally and ancientfriend(1. 574),
herclassicalcounterpart,
Proserpina.49
These suggestionswouldhardlyhave been in the mindsof
the firstgroupto see the play. Yet, a Renaissanceaudience
whichknewits classicsmighthave perceivedthe same thing
when it saw Titania appearingwith the flowerswhich her
ancestorpickedon the fieldsof Enna or alteringthe seasonal
cycleas Proserpinadid whenPluto took her down to Hades.
Puck's assertionthat the fairiesrun " By the tripleHecates
teame (MND, V, i, 391)," the factthat the snake leaves his
"enammeldskinne(MND, II, i, 255) " neartheproudqueen's
thesemayhave further
signalledTitania'srelationship
bower,50
withtheRomangoddess.
Since Proserpinahad powerover the comingand goingof
theseasons,she was allegorizedfromancienttimesas a naturalof the potencyof seeds, as a kind of
istic representation
'" The CompleteWorksof JohnLyly, ed. R. WarwickBond, 3 vols. (Oxford,
1902).
48 Campion'sWorks,ed. Percival Vivian (Oxford,1909), p. 16.
" The Works of Michael Drayton, ed. J. William Hebel, 5 vols. (Oxford,
1931-41),III, pp. 125-46. Shakespeahemay have receivedthe hint for making
Oberon'swifea Proserpinatypefromthe Elvethamentertainments,
whereAureola,
Auberon'swife,is said to abide in places underground.
60 See Jonson'snote on viper's skin, Works,VII, 294; the dragonsin Ovid
sloughofftheirskinin connection
withMedrea'sritesto Hecate (Met.,VII, 236-37).
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fertilitygoddess.5' This traditionalinterpretationcould in turn
be easily extendedto make her stand forthe forcesof the lower
passions in man. An Ovidian moralizationonce attributedto
Thomas of Wales emphasizes that aspect of the goddess, and
Campion's song notes with some wit that " The Fairie Queene
Proserpina/ Bids you encrease that louing humour more (11.
30-31) . 52 Similarly,Titania is queen of summerand a goddess
of the earth. Its products, Peaseblossom, Mustardseed, and
Cobweb, wait upon her court. Following the fashion set by
Lyly's Tellus, she is laden with flowers;like Proserpina and
Tellus, she becomes in this play a symbol for the earth and
its earthly love. Her functionin human psychology and her
title in the fairy world are both taken over in Romeo and
Julietbv Mercutio's Mab.
All the objects which surroundOberon's queen befither station. Her bower is a sensual paradise.53 Near it, Philomel, the
bird of lascivious loves, sings its melody while the wise owl
hoots at the " quaint " spirits which appear (MlND, II, ii,
1-26) .54 Her erotic games with Bottom and the changelingfit
the symbolic frame which Shakespeare has placed about her,
since she is princessof sensual-passion. In the total conceptual
schemeof the play, the king and queen of the woods dramatize
the two poles of the scale of values which gave meaning to
marriage. They are types of the forcesof Reason and Passion
which in a more complex and human manner move through
Theseus and Hippolita respectively.
As we observed earlier, the world of the woods, unlike
Athens,is upside down. Oberon, prince of grace, is no longer
sovereignover the fertileearth and its characteristiclusts. It
"' Conte, sig. q4v. The idea is commonplace and may also be found in Cartari,
Giraldi, and Fraunce.
52 [Pierre Bersuire] attributed to Thomas of XVales, Metamorphosis Ouidiana
(n. p., 1515), sig. [B8]; cf. sig. Glv-G2.
58 It may be related to the Bower of Bliss; cf. Don Cameron Allen, " On
Spenser's Muiopotmos," SP, LIII (1956), p. 152, note.
"4
"6 Quaint " is a bawdy pun which comes down from Middle English; cf. Paull
F. Baum, " Chaucer's Puns," PM11LA,LXXI (1956), p. 243. For the tradition
of the nightingale,see D. WV.Robertson, Jr., " Historical Criticism," English Institute Essays (1950), pp. 23-24. According to the anonymous author of The Raigne
of King Edward the Third (London, 1596), sig. C[1], " The nightingale singes of
adulterate wrong . . .; " cf. D. Filippo Picinelli, Mondo Simbolico (Venice, 1678),
sig. 01. The nightingalegenerally sings, in Shakespeare, in scenes in which desire
is getting somewhat out of control (TGV, V, iv; R&J, III, v).
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is one of the cliches of the Elizabethan period that macrocosm
and microcosmmirrorone another. Since the rulers of fayland and Platonic archetypes,their strugglehas fairlybroad
effects.It reflectsitselfin the chaos of nature,the reversalof
the seasons, and so forth (MND, II, i, 81-117). A parallel to
this appears in Jonson'sMasque of Queenes. There the witches
attempt to raise a spell which will " strike the World, and
Nature dead (1. 314)" and restore shrunk-up Chaos to his
ancientdominions. During theirritesof disorder,the hags describethe earth as it appears when triformedHecate is powerful. As in Shakespeare,the seasons alter,floodscome, the corn
is removed,and stormstroublethe land (11.221-242). Jonson
specificallyattributes this collapse of the natural order to
Hecate, and we err if we fail to see the parallel passage in
Shakespeare as somethingsimilar,as more than a mere versified account of the inclementweather of 1595. The disorders
describedin both passages are caused by the same figure,and
both likewisefitinto the conscious intellectualpurpose of the
largerworksin whichthey are placed.
The battle which makes all the trouble concernsa very elusive changelingboy who was carried into-the otherworldby
the fairies. In like manner,Ganymede was taken by Jove,and
Ganymede's tale was commonly thought to be a parable of
the captureof man's rational soul by the love of God.55 Again,
Spenser's Red Cross Knight, who is obviously at one level a
symbolforthe soul, was as a child a changelingkidnapped into
the worldof Platonic ideas (FQ, I, x, 65-66).
Now to regain this changeling and recover control over
Titania, Oberon sends for the obscure flower,love-in-idleness.
He informsPuck that it has power to make the fairy queen
dote on any creature," Be it on Lyon, Beare, or Wolfe,or Bull
. . . (MND, II, i, 180)." The herb has been suspected by
moderncriticsof containingsome superstitiousmagical potion,
perhaps some aphrodisiac. However, the association of love
and idlenessgoes back as faras Ovid's Remedia Amoris: " Otia
si tollas,periereCupidinis arcus . . . (1. 139; cf. 11.135-150) ."
Idleness is porter of the Narcissian garden of self-lovein Le
Roman de la Rose; Spenser calls the same personificationthe
"Andrea Alciati,Omnia Emblemata (Antwerp,1581), sig. C3v. Cf. ContW,
sig.Rrlv,and Sandys,sig. [Dd4]-[Dd4]7.
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" nourse of sin," and makes him lead the parade of the seven
deadly vices (FQ, I, iv, 18-20). Euphues observes that " idlenes is the onely nourse and nourisherof sensual appetite, the
sole maintenance of youthfull affection,the firstshaft that
Cupide shooteth into the hot liuer of a heedlesse louer." 56
Shakespeare's love-in-idlenesstakes its color from the same
Cupid (MND, II, i, 165-68), the Cupid whom Helena and
Hermia found so attractive. The herb is rather obviously a
source of " sensual appetite," and no one should be surprised
when it makes Titania dote on the firstbeast she sees, Bottom
in the role of an ass.
There is an allegory in this doting. As ArthurGolding observes, only those who live under reason's law are to be
accounted truly human; those who succumb to their bestial
naturemust be consideredno more than beasts.57 Bottom's ass
head may be the developmentof several traditions,but a fairly
accessible interpretationsees it as the symbol forstupidityand
sensuality, for the carnal man as opposed to the spiritual.58
Bottom, of course, does not stand for such qualities throughout the play, but the Bottom who appears in the dream, the
ass who is the object of Titania's seduction is probably such a
symbol. He is-in Titania's phrase as wise as he is beautiful
(MND, III, i, 151). Rather strikingsupport for this is to be
found in the passage in St. Paul mentioned earlier. Bottom
says that it is " past the wit of man, to say; what dreame it
6 Lly, Works,I, 250; cf. La Primaudaye(1586 ed.), sig. Bbl.
" Golding,p. 17; cf. Robert Burton,The Anatomyof Melancholy,ed. A. R.
Shilleto,3 vols. (London,1893), III, 177.
68 Helen Adolf," The Ass and the Harp," Speculum,XXV (1950), 49-57. The
traditionwas currentin the Renaissance;Petrus Valerianussays that the ass
symbolizesthose who live a " brutalem& stolidemvitam,"who are "ab omni
rationisvsu semotos." [PetrusValerianus,Hieroglyphica(Lyon, 1610), sig. K4v;
cf. sig. K5V for an explanationof the ass, among flowers,a motifrelevantto
Bottom.] Cf. CaesarioRipa, Iconologia (Rome, 1603), sig. [O5]vunderignoranza
di tuttele coso and sig. Aaf1]underOstinatione.Cf. Harington,sig. [T2]. Lyly's
Midas, because he prefersthe sensual music of Pan to Apollo's (or wisdom's)
harmony,
receivesthe ears of the ass, "of all beasts . . . the dullest,"whichare
symbolicof the " beastlylife." (Lyly,Works,III, 144). Apuleius'metamorphosis
has been comparedto Bottom's,and Aldingtonassertsthat " under the wrap
of this transformation,
is taxed the life of mortallmen, whe as we sufferour
mindsso to be drownedin the sensualllusts of the flesh,& the beastlypleasure
thereof."Apuleius,The XI Bookes of the GoldenAsse, trans.WilliamAldington
(London,1582), sig. A5v.
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was. Man is but an Asse, if hee goes about [to] expound this
dreame . . . it shall be call'd Bottoms Dreame; because it hath
no bottome (MND, IV, i, 208-220)." St. Paul puts it a little
in Tyndale's translation: " For the spretesearcheth
differently
all thinges,ye the bottomeof Goddes secretes. For what man
knoweththe thingesof a man: save the spreteof a man which
is with in him? . . . For the naturall man perceaveth not the
thingesof the spreteof god. For they are but folysshnesvnto
him." 5 It is the bestial or natural man who is unable to see
to the bottom of things; he is the fool or ass who cannot
expound the dream. This does not mean that Shakespeare denies to the more perceptivespiritof his audience the privilege
of perceiving" these invisible and abstract entities which no
human eye could support."
What then are the invisibleand abstract entitieswhich may
be seen in the comic fairyplot? Paraphrase is always bad fora
stage piece; it tends to impoverishand rationalizethe richness
of a dramatic symbol. Yet, if one were to apply this malpractice to the Oberon-Titania-Bottomtriangle,one mightsay that
celestial love in the formof Oberon attempts to capture the
young man (the " sprete" or the changeling) into his train
and bring earthly love under his control in order that the
rational and animal in man may forma proper marriage. To
accomplish this, Divine Love " providentiallyworks through
imperfecthuman love "60 as in the Knight'sTale. That is,
Oberon uses love-in-idlenessto force Titania to release her
hold upon the changelingand to seek only the carnal or physical man, Bottom. Bottom recognizesthe earthy character of
Titania's love when he speaks of her having little reason for
loving him, and then tosses offthe jest which sets the theme
ofthe play (MND, III, i, 145-50). The servicewhichTitania's
coterie, especially Peaseblossom, Mustardseed, and Cobweb,
pay to Bottom is obviously a miniaturepictureof the satisfaction which the products of the earth can give to the grosser
senses. There is a plot analogous to this one in Lyly's Endimion; there Cynthia, the higherlove, forcesTellus or earthly
passion to release her hold upon Endimion (the rational soul)
69

The New Testament,
trans.WilliamTyndale (Cambridge,
1938), p. 349.
I S. Wilson," The Knight'sTale and the
H.
Teseida Again," U. of Toronto

Quarterly,
XVIHI(1949),145.
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but allows her to retainher love for Corsites (the body).
Shakespearewas possiblyas awareas Lylythatthebodyquite
naturallywill have its sexual appetites. He may also have
do not,that
recognized,
as morerecentdramatistssometimes
these appetitesneed not undermineman's reason,his social
responsibility,
or his spiritualseeking.
Thus, havingreducedphysicallove to her propersphere,
Oberoncan use " Dians budde" to releaseher fromthe unchaste power of " Cupids flower."At that point the third
movementof the play beginsin the fairyplot. Oberonreover the fairyqueen; the two loves are
gainshis sovereignty
matchedas theyshouldbe in any true marriage.The pair
beats the groundin a circulardance, and Oberoncalls for
music whichstrikes"more dead/ Then commonsleepe: of
all these,fi[v]ethe sense (MND, IV, i, 84-85)." This harmonymay be the mundanamusica whichpreserveschaste
loves and keeps the starsfromwrong.The dance was given
as a symbolforthe concordof
the same universalsignificance
divinelove in Sir JohnDavies Orchestra(1595).61 Finally,all
this is knit togetherwhen the fairieshear the song of the
lark,a birdwhichsingsat heaven'sgate and whichwell into
the seventeenth
centurywas a symbolforthe ascentof the
reasonablesoul towardGod.62Thus thekingand queenof the
otherworld
arriveat the orderedconditionwhichTheseusand
Hippolitahad reachedat the play'sbeginning.Such an interbut it seemsto
pretationof the fairyplot may be incomplete,
me somewhatmore consonantwith what we know of the
literary
use offairiesin the 1590'sfromtheFaerieQueenethan
theviewwe sometimes
getthatShakespearewas herea slightly
amateurish
Warwickshire
folklorist.
see
the
To
mythical
plotin thiswayis to see it as an integral
partofthetotaldramaticmeaningof theplay. It amountsto
a stageprojectionof the innerconditionof the lovers,of the
patternof falland redemption
whichtheyexperience.Shakespeareis craftsmanenoughto establishcarefullystage links
01 Davies, p.

74 (stanza 28).
JohnWoolton,A Treatise of the Immortalitieof the Soule (1576), pp. 29V-3Or,
cited T. W. Baldwin,On the Literary Genetics of Shakspeare's Poem & Sonnets
(Urbana,1950), p. 40; cf. Phineas Fletcher," The PurpleIsland (LX, ii, 1-4),"
The Poetical Works of Giles and Phineas Fletcher, ed. F. S. Boas, 2 vols. (Cambridge,1909), II, 119, and Picinelli,sig. L2V.
62
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betweenthe two plots. Thus, when Demetrius and Helena first
appear in the woods, Helena comes runningafter Demetrius
(MND, II, i, 188); ten lines earlier Oberon has predicted that
Titania willpursue the firstbeast she sees with the soul of love.
Later Titania sleeps and receives the juice of love-in-idleness
upon her eyelids; then Lysander and Hermia sleep, and Lysander is treated with the same philtre. Under its influence,
Lysander worshipsHelena (MND, II, ii, 83-156)); the next
scene gives us a Titania enamouredofBottom's shape. Throughout, Shakespeare uses formalparallelism between scenes from
the two plots to stresstheir innerrelationshipand to heighten
the humorof both.
Though the flightto the woods is obviously the beginningof
the lovers' fall, their subjection is not such a serious one.
Shakespeare is not writinga seriousplay in that sense. Hermia
preservesher humane modesty though Helena is less worried
about the worth of her virginity. In any case, Oberon again
providentiallyworks throughimperfecthuman love, using the
philtreto transformthe initial foolishnessinto behavior which
is more obviously irrational. The ridicule which is the most
potentenemyof the wrongkind of love, is intendedto act both
upon the lovers and, it is hoped, upon their audience. Puck
makes a mistake with Lysander, but this only serves to
heightenthe comedy. The boy sinks to sleep protestingeverlasting love for Hermia; he awakens from the herb eager to
run throughfirefor Helena. He has arrived at that unsound
condition where he can adduce scholastic arguments for his
sanity,and so give the theme of the play another ironic twist:
The willof man is by his reasonswai'd:
And reasonsaies you are the worthier
maide.
Things growingare not ripe,vntilltheirseason:
So I, beingyoung,till now ripe not to reason.
And touchingnow,the [point]ofhumaineskill.
Reason becomesthe Marshall to my will,
And leads mee to youreyes.... (MND, II, ii, 115-121)
Incidentally,Reason in Le Roman de la Rose does not attempt
to marshallthe will to the eyes of a beautifulwoman, but to a
different
kind of jewel.
However, the climax of the dramatization of the troubles of
irrationallove is reached in Act III, scene ii. The exaggerated
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praiseand worshipof the mistresscommonin Ovidiansatiric
love poetry,the suspicionsof friendsare all there. Hermia
evenendeavorsto tearout Helena's eyes (MN.D, III, ii, 298).
A moralistmightsay that the concupiscible
passionshave led
on to the irascible. This is also what happensto Palamon
and Arcitein the Knight'sTale. Yet, the troublesof heroic
love do not lead the loversin Shakespeare'sworkto the same
violentend whichChaucer'sArcitesuffers.It is partofShakespeare'sartthat whiletheplightof theloversseemsmoreand
moredesperateto them,it appearsincreasingly
comicto their
audience,possiblybecausein thisplay the benevolentOberon
can sendin his Robinto rescuethesquabblingpairsand apply
theRemediaAmoris:
On theground,
sleepesound:
Ile aplyyoureye,gentlelouer,remedy....
Iackeshallhaueliii: noughtshallgoeill:
The manshallhauehismareagain,& all shallbe well.
(MND, III, ii, 448-63)
Thus Oberon,withhis servants,returnsthe loversto reason;
by allowingthemto see forthemselves
thehumoroftheirsituation,he makes it possiblefor them to extricatethemselves
permanently
fromthefondfancywhichmisdirects
thewilland
leavesone enamouredof an ass.
The loversare readyforthe typeof " bond of love" speech
whichTheseusgivesin the thirdsectionof the Knight'sTale.
HereagainShakespearechoosestheappropriate
dramaticsymbols. The songofthelark,themusic,and dance symbolizethe
" fairecheyne" in the fairyplot; in the otherplot Theseus
appearsat dawnto remarkthe same effects:
How comesthis gentleconcordin the worlde,
That hatredis so farrefromiealousie,
To sleepeby hate,and feareno enmitie..
(MVD, IV, i, 146-48)
This concordis a reflection
oftheconcordbetweenOberonand
Titania,betweentheirloves. It suggestsa returnof the world
ofnaturefromseasonaldisorderto a similarharmony.And the
statecomesto its ownorder;Theseusnow preserveshierarchy
by overruling
Egeus. His successresultsfroma moreprofound
of the principleof consentas the basis of marunderstanding
Paul A. Olson
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riage than he exhibitedin the firstscene. Finally, he proposes
the ritual whichwill confirma union not " Briefe,as the lightningin the colliednight... (MND, I, i, 145) " but rathermore
lasting:
. . .in the Temple,by and by,withvs,
These couplesshall eternallybe knit.

(MND, IV, i, 183-84)

The last act is lighterin tone. The contract complete,the
lovers see enacted the tragedy of Pyramus and Thisbe. But
even thisfitsinto the total pattern. For this storyis, as Arthur
Golding knew, a tragedy of the "headie force of frentick
love." 63 At one level, it is the potential tragedyof the lovers
in the woods. It becomes,of course,a comedy because of the
crudityin its poetryand in the stagecraftof the mechanicals;
even this cruditygives Shakespeare an opportunityto show
Theseus manifestingthat kind of charitytoward his subjects
whichholds societiestogether. It is also a comedybecause the
Renaissance view of marriage did not hold that fallen man
must always be tornby the briarsof the wild woods. Oberon's
finalbenedictionupon the wedded couples is not so specifically
concernedwith Christiantheologicalredemptionas that which
the Knight gives to Palamon and Emelye:
And God,thatal thiswydeworldhathwroght,
Sende hymhis love that hath it deere aboght..
(KT, 3099-3100)
Yet the " trueloue " whichOberon promisesto the newlymarried ones may be related to Divine Love, and the blots which
are not to appear in theiroffspring
were blots firstmade when
Nature's hand was scarredin the fall.
Since the play operates accordingto no normal Aristotelian
laws of psychologicalcausality, critics have expected to find
in it arcane fertility
mythand ritual. But the ritualwithwhich
the work is concernedis afterall the marriagerite. And the
symbolscome not fromthe Celtic twilightbut frommore conscious and intellectualliterarytraditions.Shakespearewas able
to celebrate the marriageoccasion at the noble mansion with
archetypesmore alive to the noblemen of his time than the
8 Golding,p.
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superstitionsof their Druidic ancestors. The major symbols
used in A Midsummer Night's Dream had been made the
propertyofthe courtby the worksof Lyly and Spenser,authors
who also exercisedan influenceon Shakespeare at the time he
wrote the play. Shakespeare's purpose is to bring to life certain truths about wedlock which may have seemed at best
abstractions,at worstcliches,to his audience. He widens their
significanceby mirroringthem in an elaborate series of parallelisms between Athens and the woods, between the world of
the fairiesand the world of the lovers, between the orders of
the individual family,of society,and of nature in general. The
values which the drama supports are not trivial. That society
in which sexual mores are governed well, in which marriageis
relativelyunselfish,may exhibit a deeper unity in other matters. It is in terms of such values that the dream becomes
more than a fancifulillusion and grows,in Hippolita's phrase,
"to somethingof great constancy (MND, V, i, 26) ."
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